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Baldwin & Clarke Advisory Services, Inc. Names Managing Director
-Company continues to expand services and team-

Bedford, NH- October 3, 2014 - The Baldwin & Clarke Companies, an integrated financial
services leader in New Hampshire serving the needs of businesses and individuals for more
than 40 years, announces the appointment of Sean Clarke to the position of Managing Director
of the firm’s investment advisory practice. Clarke has worked in the financial services industry
for more than 20 years, 16 years with Baldwin & Clarke Advisory Services, Inc. Serving as a
senior investment advisor, Clarke worked closely with clients helping them define and
systematically achieve their financial goals over time. Prior to working with Baldwin & Clarke
Companies, Clarke worked as an investment broker at Morgan Stanley and at Citizens Funds, a
socially responsible family of mutual funds. He graduated from the University of New
Hampshire and earned a Masters Degree in Business & Economics from the UNH - Whittemore
School (now the Paul School of Business).
“We are excited to have Sean lead our Advisory team at the Baldwin & Clarke Companies,” said
Chuck Baldwin. “He has great experience and leadership skills and knows our companies and
clients’ needs well. We look forward to his helping lead us into the next 40 years.”
About Baldwin & Clarke:
The Baldwin & Clarke Companies are a collection of five independent companies designed to
provide integrated and comprehensive investment and financial services capabilities to
business owners, families, and individuals. Baldwin & Clarke’s offerings range from investment
advisory, and financial and legacy planning to investment banking, TPA and risk management
services. For more information, contact Peter Clarke at ptc@bcfinance.com.
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